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Decision No. 36344. 

BEFORE THE RIULROAD COWISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFtlRNIA 

) 
IntheJDILtter et the ~l1eation or ) 
PACIFIC GAS AND ELretRIC roWAN! tor ) 
an oraer 01' tbeRa1lroad COmmission ) 
ot the State ef caJitorma amending ) Application No. 2S309 
and. modifying those provisions or ) 
General Or<1er No. 95 herein mentioned. ) 

) 

'5'! THE COlOaSSION: 

OPINION --- .. ~--~ 
The construction 01' overhead electric supply and communication lineal 

essentially from viewpoint or ufety~ is ,governed. by' the provisions or General 

Order No. 95. That order ,,8,8 ac10pted by the Commission on December 23, 1941, 

(Decision No. 34884" Ca:Je No. 4324) and 'became eftective on July 1, 1942. Pa.cific 

Gas and Electric COlUpazly ha.3 re<tuested. that & number or the rules contained in 

that general order be amended. and. m:>di1'ied in certain particulars. The a.pplic-

a.tion *ffill 'be considered as one requ~ting authority to deviate from the require-

ments of the general order. 

Some or the requested. d.evlations ,=,r exemptions appear to be justifiable" 

in whole or in partl and will be authori:ed.. Such authorizations, however, will 

eonta.1n certain l1mit&tions and. w111 be granted ocly to the extent which" in the 

opinion or the Commission" they are justified in the light of rea:::onable stancl.ards 

or sa1'ety" service, construction and opera.tion. Measured 'by' such standards, 

certa.1n 01' the requested deviations appear to be inadvisable and unreasonable" and 

will 'be denied. The devi&ti?n5 sought will be di~cu8sed. briefly in the order in 

whieh they appe.r in the application. 
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Rule 37. Table 1. Ca3e No.8, Colwnnli D. E and F _ Pase ~(l) 

Table 1, 1n CUe No.8, Columns D, E and F, prescribes certain baa1c 

~ clearance distances of 15 and 18 inches· between supply concluctors anel 
tho center lines or poles. The ap~licaticn alleges that these clearance re-

quirements are di!ficult to meet in actual practice ldth respect to the t.em1nal 

bushings or transformers anel the lead tdres thereto, be<:ause the energized parts 

at the bushings of the smaller size transformers, when hung in a conventional 

~er in the center position on a single pole, aro !enerally le88 than the 1'ore-

eoing c:lea.rn.nee distances. Pacific points out, in its appl1cat.ion, t.b.at the 

senerallaws or California (Chapter 499J statutes 19l1, and Cha.pter 600, Statutes 

1915), and GeneraJ. Order No .. 64 or this Commission issued Kay 1, 1922, contained 

exceptions in the case or "lead 'Hires to tr8.Mforme~1\ i'x'om aimilar clearance 

requirements. 

It is the opinion or the Con:mission that l1m1ted deviations from. the 

prescribed clearances or 15 and 18 inches from center line of pole shoul.d be 

permitted relative to the installa.tion or transformers, regulators, and capaci-

tors' supported in the center position on a single pole structure where auc:h 

equipment, conventional.ly supported, he!! 1t.5 terminal bushing· and associated 

energ1.zed parts less than 15 inches (£or 0-7500 volts) or less than 18 inches 

(tor 7500-20,,000 volta) from the center line of pole" and the order will so pro-

vide.. Th8-'6 dev1atiolUl will not apply to so-called bus or interconneet1on wiring 

or polyphase installations" nor to aJ:Jy lead wire passing between pole and trana-· 

former or regulator or capac:1tor" and vd.ll be limited to terminal bushings of 

t.ransformers J regulator8 .and ca~acitors and the leaa wires extell:ding between such 

te~n.)s and the next point or support or such lead wirea" which point or support 

shall have the min1mum distance from center line of pole specified in Table 1, 

Ca3e 8, Columns D and E. 

(1) The page numbers cited throughout this o~on are the pages in 
General Order No. 95 where the particula.r rule under discussion appears. 
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Rule 52. 7-D - Page 90 

Pacific interprets the provisions or Rule 52.7-D as prohibiting" among 

other things" the use or dead-end hardware and steel pilla in connection with metal 

crossarme. Such a prohibition was not intended. In our opinion the first sen-

tence of: the said rule clearly requires a clearance or not less than 1i inches 

between metal pins or dead-end hardware and all or the other items or hardware 

01' equipment listed therein" where metal pin! or dead-end hardware are attached 

to or supported by wood crossarms or by wood. poles,) with no implied or expressed 

intent that &rr¥ minimum. clearance need be ~ecured or maintained between any item" 

ot hardware and metal pins or dead-end hardware attached to metal &:rm:J. Further-

more" Rule 52.5 specitically recognizes the use ot metal croSSarmD with but one 

prohibition which relates to the support of: conductors of: diff:erent voltage 

cWsi1'icatiorlS on the same metal arm. Having in mind the purpose or the rule" 

it is Obvious that any attempt to prescribe a clearance of: li inches between 

iteme of hardware commonly attached tl!) or ~pportcd by metal arms would be mean-

ingless. We believe that the rule is clea.r and that the requosted deviation 

therefrom is unnccessar.y. 

Rule 52.7-F2 - Page 90 

Pacific requests a doviation rrom this rule which would permit work 

on de-energized conductors without temporar:y grounding or the conductors provided 

the hardware of' cutouts" switches" and the like" which are used to isolate the 

conductors" are temporar'...ly grounded. The specif'ic provision of: the rule f'rom 

which a deviation is requested appears &8 an alternative to certain b~ie require-

mente stated in the rule. It is believed inadvisable to authorize a general 

deviation trom the alternative provision which require~ that de-energized con-

ducto~ shall be securely grounded. during periods of' work thereon. It does appear 

appropriate, however" to authorize d.eviation tram the rule in two particulars. 

First .. with respect to the !rounding of de-energized conduetors of circuits ex-

ceeding 7,,;00 volts extending in the form or lead.e, beyond cutouts, to transf'orm-

eX"$~ regulators or eapacitol'3" it is the opinion or the Commission that where 
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cutout or ewitch ba.se~ are permanently grcunded or are temporarily grounded 

during period:! or work on the de-onergized equipment, the grounding of said 

leads may properly be omitted provided during ~ch periods or work, atter the 

conductors and equipment are de-energized by removing fuses or opening switches, 

the de-energized conductors or equipment can not become energized from another 

source 01' energy. Secondly, with rospect to the connection or de-enorgized line 

conductors to a temporarily grounded switch, it is fUrthermore the opinion of 

the Comssion that such connoction may properly be omitted provided that when 

work i:l per1'ormed at the location 01' the switch, a ground will be connected to 

the de-energized line conductors pre1'erably at an adjacent pole, but not at a 

greater distance than two poles trom the switch pole. The order will so provide. 

Pacific 'correctly construe~ this rule a~ precluding work on either or 

the two circuits 01' double circuit construction even though both circuits were 

de-encrg1zed, unless tho procedural requirements are met. Pacific states further 

that an error has apparently occurred :in the wording 01' this rJlo I which we find, 

in consideration 01' this request, is not the case. The requested deviation would 

eliminate the grounding 01' conductors or a second de-energized circuit on which 

no work i~ being per1'ormed" which condition would not be desirable. However, the 

request will be granted in part by authorizing a deviation from the rule by per-

mitting Pacific to omit the requirement that the bond. wire 01' the circuit not 

being WOrked on be connected to 1 ts related de-energized. and grounded conductors) 

and the order will ~o provide. 

Rule 53-104.2 - Page 92 

This rule permits certain bond wires to be installed. vertically between 

crosSarm! without a suitable protective covering where such bond. wires are not 

le~s than 30 inches from the center line~ of' poles. Pacific requeste a B1mil~r 

provision tor bond. "ires 1Mtalled, at a similar di~tance 1'roDl poles I horizontally 

between crossarms in double am const~lctior.. Tbis deviation, a,." proposed, would. 

permit a bond wire to run lengthwise of' the arms in the spc.ce between the two 
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arms or a double arm.. It is the opinion of the Commis~ion toot the request is 

rea!orw.ble if limited to portion.! of bond wires which extend from the underside 

of one erossarm of a double arm to the underside of the companion arm of the 

double arm, provided such portiOM of the bond wires are approximately perpen-

dicular to the arms and are not less than :30 inches from the eenter line of pole. 

The order herein will provide for such a deviation. 

Rule 53.4-B - Page 93 

This rule requires, among other things" that bond wires or eireu1 te of 

7,500 volts or less on wood poles or wood. crosSamB shall be fully covered by a 

suitable protective covering. The applicntion states that Paci1'ic operates a 

number of 6,600-volt (nominal) c!rcuits which are operated and worked upon as 

cireu1~ of more than 7,500 volts. Pacific desires to bond these 6,600-volt 

cireuiUJ in accordance with the provisioM in Rule 53.4-A. 1'or eircuits or more 

than 7,500 velte. Pacific's request appears to be reasonable, and. a deviation 

will be authorized 'Under the conditions that all ~1' the 6,600-volt circuits are 

constructed and. maintained in accoreance with the rules 1'or lines of 7,500 to 

20 ,000 volts inclusive, and. are worlcod upon and operated in accordance with the 

eompany's safety and operating rules for lines or such voltage. 

Rule 54.6-B - Page 108 

Among other things, this rule requires that ground wires on the surface 

or wood poles tlnd structures shall be covered throughout their length by a suit-

able protective covering. In the application Pacific states that it is construct-

ing certain lines as additions to its tr~mission $,1stem on which overhead ground 

wires, sometimes called lightning protection wires I are to be iMtalled. Pacific 

states further that good engineering pr3ctice requires thnt such overhead ground 

wires be connected to 0. ground electrode o.t each ;md every structure. Accordingly, 

Pacific requests that an exception be made tl) the requirement of a sui table pro-

tecti ve covering over ground wires on the ~rface or the wood poles of such line:s 

since it illeges that the construction, except ror the Use or wood poles and wood 

cI'Ossarms, will be identical with that or steel tower or steel pole lines. 
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Pacific's request appears to be reasonable when applied to lines carry-

ing only circuits of more than 35)000 volts with certain other limitations. The 

order herein will provide a deviation there.1'or. 

Rule 54.6-F - Pages llO-lll 

First, under designa.tion (8.), Pacific requests that in regard to rack 

cOMtructicn, terminals of risers or runs be permitted. to extend above the bottom 

conductor but not above the top conductor or a rack group. The rule require:! 

that terminals of risers or runs shall not ext~nd above the level of line con-

ductors, ana that such terminw shall, under certain conditions, be protected. 

It is the opinion of the Commission that the requested departure from the rule 

is not desirable. The termina.l:J of risers" i1' located a.5 proposed by Pacific, 

woula present exterwi ve groundea metal surfaces) which can not be 1'ully protected 

and which would be usually exposed in the immediate area where men must perform 

necessary work on the unprotected conductors. Correspondingly, terminals of 

runs so located would be equally undesirable. 

Second, under designation (b), Pacific re~uests an exception to the 

requirement of a guard, in the torm of a wood block or crossa.rm) over terminal 

fi ttings at the upper ends ot vertical runs or risers of 0-7;0 v:olts, where such 

term1nal fittings are within approxioately 2 feet 0.1' the top or the pole. In 

crossarm cQn~truct1on this exception appears to offer needless hazard and to be 

unnece~sary since, with proper care in design, the cros~arm can readily be used 

as the req,uired guard. On the other hand, where rack construction is useci, the 

guarding block or arm is not without value in preventing contact 0.1' a lineman 

with grounded surraces. 11', however, the terminal fitting at the upper end of a 

vertical run or riser is placed directly beneath the lowest line or service drop 

attachment in rack construction, whether the rack attachment is or is not in the 

top conductor position or the pole, it would appear rea~onable that the wood bloCk 

or cro"sarm as a guard be omitted. Paciric's reque:st for deviation from this rule 

will otherwiee be denied. 
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Rule 54.7-.1.2 - Page 113 

The application points to the provision of this rule which would require 

tha.t climbing space where line arms only are involved must be so located that the 

center line of pOle is approximately in the center or one siae or the climbing 

space. Pacific ~tates that this rule necessitates the use or longer than :standard 

cro:.t~8.%'m:!l at dead ends in order that dead-end iMulato~ may Qe kept out o~ the 

climbing space. While the rule" by use or the term "approximately midway,n 
permits or some sbj,fting or the climbing ::Ipace laterally) Pa.cific does not. eon .. 

.!true the rule as clearly permitting a shift ot 4.! much a" 5 incho.!.. It appears 

justifiable that a aeviation be authorized to permit the shifting or the climbing 

space a maximum distance or 5 inches laterally under the conditions that all 

climbing spaces so treated. shall have the full horizontal dimeMionl5 re~uired by 

the provision" of Rule 54.7-A2 but without the use or the reduction of 2.% speci-

fied in the last paragraph or said rule where the shift is more than 2 inches. 

The order will authorize such deviation from the rule. 

Rule 54.8-A - Page 118 

This rule provides in part that service dro~ shall have a weather-

~esistant covering at least equivalent to double-braid weatherp:r:oofing. The 

application asserts that by reason of the war emergency Pacific i:l having diffi-

culty in obtaining wea.therproof .... ire for service drop~, and. further" the War 

Production Boa.rd has authorized the purcha!ie and U5e of bare wire =subject to the 

condition that weatherproof wire be ~ed only on the ungrounded .... ires of services, 

and. that bare wire be usea on the grounded conductors. Pacific states that the 

grounded neutral of such services is grouncied. on the customer's pre~es at the 

hou=se service, and 1:5 WO COMectcd. to supply main~ which have the neutral 

grounded a.t the transformer. 

In view of the cn tical situation in regard to procurement of material 

brought about by war conditions, it is the opinion of the Commission that a de-

viation is warranted. authOrizing the use of b8l'e wire for the grounded conductor 

of service drops, under certain conditiOns, and as provided in the order herein. 
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Rule 5k.9-El - P~se 126 

Paci!ic requests interpret;.tion of and certain deviations from the rule 

pertaining to the guarding of conductors in rack construction, where ~ch con-

ductors are less than 6 feet below other conductors supported on the same pole. 

It is generally desirable, where rack construction is used, to obtain 

a vertical separation of at least 6 feet as speCified in the first paragraph or 

Rule 54.9-E. The provisions which are stated in Rule 54.9-El for a vertical 

~eparation of le:.s than 6 teet, 'ol.lt not less than 4. teet, are intended for 'W5e 

with restraint and discretion in situations where multiplicity or equipment and 

crowd.ed condit1ons or other abnormal conditions or pole line construction make 

the obtaining of a vertical separation of at least 6 feet d1f!1cult and. unduly 

costly. For these reasons Rule 54.9-El requires, among other things, that "a 

wood guard. arm not les s than 48 inches long shall be installed directly above 

and parallel to the top line conductor of such a rack group,1f and "conductors 

1n such a rack group, whieh are so guarded, shill not be attached to more than one 

s1do (there being four sides) of' any pole." 

After giving consideration to Pacific'S ~uests, we are ot the opinion 

that certain deviations are justified. Where line conductors are dead ended and 

terminate less than 6 feet, but not less than 4 feet below conductors at the next 

conauctor level above, it appears satisfa.ctory that the guard arm parallel to the 

conductors be omitted. provided a guard arm 1s placed directly above the rack 

attachment and at right angles -to the dead-cnded line conductors, and further 

provided service drop conductors att~chcd to such dead-end rack shall not have a 

horizontal angle or more than 90 degrees fX'QM the vertical plane of the line con-

ductors. The ord~r will so pr¢vide, and will also 1nclude a. devia.tion to permit 

~ch limited attachment or :;ervice drops to a rack which supports clead.-enc1ed line 

conductors. 

In situations where the line conducto~ extend in two or more directions 

trom a rack at.tachment on one side 01' pole or where the line conductors make an 

angle reterred to in item 2 of Pacific's application as I"l'~e taps from main lines," 
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and in item 3 ~ "Angles," a single guard arm installed directly above and approx-

imately parallel to the top line conductor nearest the climbing space will be 

considered as meeting the requirements of Rule 54.9-El. 

Rult!l 5B.3-B3d - ?f.l.p;es 148-149 

Pacir.ic requests authority t~ deviate trom the provisions 01' this rule 

in eo far ~s they apply between conductors and the unenergized metal parts 01' 

street lighting insulating (or isolating) trans1'ormer5, and other similar small 

transformers, and suggesting certain clearances in lieu 01' those specified. A 

deviation appears warranted if liz:li ted to installation:s consisting of sealed cnse 

transformers of series lighting cirCuits, and the order herein will so provide. 

Rule 58.3-B5 - Page 150 

This rule provides, among other things.. that transformer cases, hangers, 

and other metal parts in contact therewith shall clear through bolts, arm braces, 

and other hardware by not less than l~ inches. Pacific states that, as a result 

of studies by committees 01' the electric industry and electricalmanutacturers, 

mountings have been designed for bolting trans formers di re etly to poles. In 

order to utilize such mountings it is necessary to support the transformers 

directly on through bolts. The application asserts that had Pacir.ic used pole-

bolted transformers for single phase ir.stalla.tions dur1ng the year 1941, it 'Would 

have been possible to save approximately 50 tons or steel and 3 tons 01' zinc. 

It is the opinion of the Comssion that provisions should be made 

for :\upport of transformers of the new design directly on through bolts provided 

that proper care is taken to prevent the exposure or linemen to metal parts which 

are remote from the transformer, but which may be energized through contact with 

the metal pa.rts of the traM1'ormer. We believe it would be impractical to devise 

and issue a general deviation which would endeavor to embrace allot the .future 

and satis1'actor.y methods that may be designed to afford a reasonable degree 01' 

3a1'ety. Pacific proposes here to cover the portion of through bolts which extend 

into climbing ~paces. It '!:JAy well be that i~ulation of through bolts from trans-

tor.mer eases and their associated parts, or some other method 01' satist,ying the 
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situa.tion may be equally as effective as the ~e of coverings over through bolt 

assemblies. Therefore, it appears necessary to give individual consideration to 

each separate ProPO~a11 such as Paeific's present request. In making its pro-

posal Pacific knows that one of the standards of suitable protection (Rule 22.2 

of G.O. 95) is that wood coverings, other than hardwood, shall have the ~ulat

ing efficioncy afforded by l~-inch thickne~s of wood. Neverthele~5, request is 

made for approval of the use of WOOd, not classed as hardwood, with thickness of 

only 1/2 inch. In our opinion" such a proposed covering is insufficient and 

Pacificts request must accordingly be denied at this time. 

Appendix G, Figure 33 - Page 327 

Pacific as~erts that there is an incon~isten~ between the Rule 54.9-E3 

and Figure 33 in Appendix G. That appendix, as stated therein, illustrates the 

requirements of a. number of rules, and is to be used "as a guide only for the 

application of such rules. Under no conditions shall these diagrams be given 

precedence over the rules as written" (G.O.95, p. 307). Rule 54.9-E3 requires, 

among other thing~, that the clearance di~tance between the lowest point of the 

d.rip loop of primary lead..3 to the tra.nsformer and the top conductor supported in 

rack construction below the transfor.mer, shall be not less than as specified in 

Rule 54.4-C6. The clearance distar.ce there specified. ranges from 12 inches to 

~b ln~hes> depending upon the voltage of the lead wires, while the clearance 
d1:stance :shown '-n F'-gure :3:3 1::5 at vartanee tor pr1nlary lea~ ot 750-20 1000 volt~ 

and i~ .shown as :u. inche~ minimum. However, al5 the required c~earance ~..,tance.., 

are to be applied as specified in Rule 54.4-c6, there is no occasion to anthorize 

any d.eViation. 

Rule 12.; - Page 9 

This rule provides that facilities constructed or reconstructed before 

July 1, 1942 (effective date of G.O.'5») shall conform to the requirements ot 

earlier general ord.ers. Except 0.$ to certain safety factor requirements, th.e re-

quiremen~ of the new order do not apply to ~ueh lines. The puX'J)ose of this rule, 

as stilted in Deci~ion No. 34864 (43 eRe 872), W~ to obviate the necessity ot 
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complete and immediate reco~trt.\ction of then existing line::s" it being fO\Uld that 

it would be unreasonable to order such wholesale and inmediate reconstruction. 

In mar.y respects the requirements of G.O .. No.95 are rrcre stringent than the re-

eju.irements or preceding orders.. In othe:- respects the new order is less exncting 

in its requirements. Because of this fact Paciric has a nucber or lines" or parts 

or lines, which are required to conrore. to more exacting rules than would be 

applicable to identical lines built today. We believe that Pacific's request to 

be relieved or the burden or having such lines conform to the more ::stringent re-

quirements or earlier orders is justiried and should be authorized. 

ORDER - ----
The Commission having considered the above application, and being or 

the opinion that a public hearing is ~~ecessa~, and good cause appearing" 

IT IS ORDERED that Paei1'ic Gas and Electric Company be and it :1:5 hereby authorized 

to deviate from. the provisions or General Order No.9' in the follOwing partic-

ula~ and under the conditions hereinafter specified, it being round that such 

deviations and exemptions are justified: 

1. Rule 37. Table 1, Case No.8, Columns D and E (0.0.95, p. 36) 

Transformers, regulators or capacitors may be installed on poles 

consisting of a single pole structure or on crossarms attached thereto 

so that energized parts of the terminal bushings of such equipment and 

the 0-20,OOO-volt unprotected lead wires extending between said terminals 

and the next point of support may be les~ than the 15- or 18-inch clearance 

of Rule 37, Table 1, Case 8, Columns D and E, as specified in Rules 58.3-B7 
and 58.4-B6, provided (l) said terminw and lead wires shall be not less 

thM 6 inches from surface of pelf! instead of the distance of 3 inches 

specified in Table 1, case 9, Colu.~s D and E, and shall have as ~ch 

as practicable of the l5-ineh or lS-ineh clearance of Table 1, Ca~e 3, 

Columns D and E as can be obtained; ana (2) this deviation shall not apply 

to so-called bus or interconnection .... 'iring of polyphase installations nor 
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to any lead wire p.lS,5ing between pole And trand'ormcr" or regulntor ?r 

capacitor. 

The alternate tempora.ry grounciing of load wires between the cutouts 

or air-break switches and equipoent of trMsformer" regulator, or capacitor 

installations may be omitted provided the ba:5cs or all types of cutouta 

or air-break switches shall be grouncied during periods or work on de-energizsi 

conductor:! and equipment" and further provided that during periods or work .. 

after the conductors and equip~ent are de-energized by removing £Uses or 

opening switches.. the de-energized conductors or equipment can not become 

energized. from another source or energy. Furthermore, the attachment or 

cie-energized line conducto~ to a temporarily grounded switch or cutouts 

msy be Omitted, provided such de-energized conductors are shorted. and tem-

porarily grounded within a distance not greater than two poles from the 

switch or cutout pole on which work is being performed. 

3. Rule 53.4-A3a (G.O.95, p. 93) 

The second sentencc ot Rule 53.4-A3a may be applied as though it 

read as follows: "Nei ther circuit shall be worked on while d.e-energized 

unless the de-energized conductoX'5 are shorted and securely gl"Ounded 

and the bond wire ot the de-encrgized circuit on which work is being 

:parformed is conneeted to the de-onerg:!.zed and grounded conductors on 

the pole where such work is done. 1I 

4. Rule 53.4-A2 (G.O.95, :po 92) 

The requirement that portion of bond wires .. which extend from the 

underside or one crossarm of a double arm to the underside or the com-

panion arm of the double arm, be covered by a suitable protective 

covering rw.y be omitted provided such portions of bond wires are approxi-

mately perpendicular to. the arms, extend directly between arms and are 

not less than 30 inches from center line of pole. 
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5. Rule 53.4-B (C.O.95, p. 93) 

• 
The requirements of Rule 53.4-B need not be applied to the bonding 

of circuits of 6,600 volts (nominal) provided that (1) ~uch circuits, 

if bonded, are bonded in accordance with the requirements or Rule 53.4-A; 

(2) such circuits, where bonded, <lre constructed and maintained in 

accordance with the rules or C.0.95 for lines of 7,500 to 20,000 volts 

inclusive, particularly Rule 32.4-A, and are not on the same ond of a 

crossarm ~ any constant current circuit, .lnd (3) work on such circuits 

~hall be performed under the conditions prescribed in the company's 

operating (safety) rules for circuits of more than 7,500 volts. 

6. Rule 54.6-B (C.0.95, p. 108) 

Ground wir~s connected to overhead lightning-protection wires 

installed on poles or crossarms supporting only circuits of more than 

35,000 volts need not be covered by <l suitable protective covering 

provided (1) said lines .lrc situated in rural are().s; (2) the ground 

wires have mech<lnical strength not less than that of 1/4-inch (diameter) 

steel strand, and (3) the ground wires conronn to the req,uirements or 

Rule 49.4-A with respect to the usc of corrosion-resisting materi().l. 

7. Rule 54.6-F (C.0.95, pp. 110-111) 

Where terminal leads extending from the upper ends or r1s ers or 

vertical runs are connected to conductors in rack construction, the 

wood block or arm required as a guard may be omitted, provided the top 

of the terminal fitting shall be not less than 3 inches and not more 

than 6 inches below the lowe:t conductor or the rack, and ~uch terminal 

fitting shall be approximately cantered in the vertical plane of the 

rack conductors. 

8. Rule 54.7-A2 (G.O.95, p. 113 and Figure 16, p. 320) 

The climbing space required by Rule S4.7-A2 may be shirted laterally 

not more than 5 inches under the conditions that (1) the midpoint or the 

:sid.e of the climbing spece cOinciding with the center line or pole shall 
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be not more than 5 inches from the center line of pole, and (2) that full 

climbing epace dimensions shall be maintained, but without the us e ot the 

2% reduction where the "hitt is more than 2 inches. 

9. Rules 54.S-A, 54~9-Cl, and 49.4-C7a (G.O.95, pp. 118, 125 and 66) 
Until restrictions of the War Production Board no longer prohibit the 

installation ot weatherproof conductor for the grounded wire of low voltage 

circuits, bare conductor rNJ.y be used as the grounded conductor of two-wire 

or three .. w1re service:! where the volta~e to ground from any conductor ot 

such services does not exceec!. 150 volts, provided that such bare service-

drop conductor is connected to a line conductor or transformer lead which 

is effectively grounded, and further provided that such service-entrance 

conductor to which such a bare service-drop conductor shall be attached 

is connected to a ground on the prer::i.ses st'5rved, and further provided that 

the l:linimwn radial clearance of such bare service-drop conductors from 

pollce and :tire alarm conductor:; shall be not le5s than the clearancee 

specified in Table 11, page 12l of G.0.95 under the caption "From other 

communication conductors." 

10. Rule 54.9-El (G.O. 95, p. 126) 

In cases where the top conductor o:t a group of line conductors of 

rack construction are dead ended only and termin~te le~s than 6 feet but 

not less than 4 feet below conductors at the next conductor level above, 

the guard arm required to be placed above and parallel to such line con-

ductors in rack construction may be Omitted, provided a guard arm not 

less than 48 iz1;ches long is placed directly above the rack attachment and 

at right angles to the line conductors" and !urther provided servicc-drop 

conductors attached to such dead-ended line conductors or attached to the 

rack supporting the dead-ended line conductors" shall not have a horizontal 

angle of more than 90 degrees from the vertical plane of the line conductors. 

Only under the foregoing conditions will it be permissible to omi~ the 

requirement that "No service-drop conductors suppOrted on such rack ~hall 
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pasa between the surface of pole and the vertical plane of the line con-

auctors." 

In cases where line conductors in rack construction extend in two 

or more directions from a rack attachment on one side of pole, or where 

the line conductors mke an ar.gJ.e, a guard installed directly a'oove and 

approximately parallel to the top line conductor nearest the climbing 

space ~hall oe consiaerea as fully meeting the requirements or Rule 54.9-El. 

11. Rule 58.kB3d (G.0.95" pp. 148-149) 

The provisions of this rule need not be applied to clearances between 

conductors and unenergized parts or sealed Calle irusulat1ng tran5f'ormers 

connected to series lighting circuits provided a radial clearance or not 

less than l! inches is maintainea oetween such transformers and their 

related conductors, except leads to the trar.srormers; and further provided 

a horizontal clearance of not lc~s than e inches is maintainea oetween such 

tr8.rulforme~ and (the vertical plane or) unrelated conductors supported on 

the same cross.:u-m. 

12. Rule 12.3 (G.O.95" p. 9) 

Linea or portioM of lines eonstructed or reconstructed before July 1" 

1942" may conform to and be maintained in accordance with the requirements 

or Gener~ Order No. 95" instead or the requirements in effect at the time 

of such construction or reconstruction, but only in those instances where 

the requiremen~ of General Order No. 95 are less stringent than such earlier 

requirements. 

In all other r~pects Application No. 25309 is hereby denied. 

Th1~ order shall become effective on the twentieth day after the date 

hereof. 

Dated" San Francisco, 
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